MEMORANDUM

TO: Debra Jackson, Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment
    Doris R. Helms, Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
    James F. Barker, President

FROM: Janice W. Murdoch, Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

DATE: November 29, 2010

SUBJECT: Administrative Approval of Curriculum Items

The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee met on November 5, 2010 to approve the attached curriculum/course changes received in the Office of the Provost, November 29, 2010. The purpose of this memorandum is to respectfully request that you review this information and concur by giving final approval.

APPROVED:

[Signatures of Debra Jackson, Doris R. Helms, James F. Barker]

P 864-656-3942
F 864-656-1363

Clemson University
E101 Martin Hall
Box 345105
Clemson, SC
29634-5105
I. College of Health, Education and Human Development

A. New Course
   1. ED EL - 405
   2. ED EL - 482
   3. ED EL - 483

B. Change Curriculum Requirement
   2. BS Nursing
   3. BS Nursing - Gen Ed
   4. BS Nursing

C. Change Major Name
   1. Park and Protected Area Management

II. College of Architecture, Arts and Humanities

A. Change Curriculum Requirements
   1. BA History
   2. BA Language and International Trade
   3. BA Prod Stu Performing Arts (MUSIC)
   4. Explanation of Performing Arts Curricular Changes

B. Change a Course
   1. SPAN-316
   2. MUSIC-308
   3. THEA-308
   4. MUSIC-309
   5. THEA-309
   6. MUSIC-105
   7. MUSIC-205
   8. MUSIC-207
   9. ENGL-333
   10. ENGL-419

C. New Course
   1. MUSIC-246
   2. MUSIC-247
   3. MUSIC-248
   4. MUSIC-249
   5. PHIL-475

D. Change Department Abbreviation: MUSIC

E. Change Minor Requirement - MUSIC

III. College of Agriculture, Forestry & Life Sciences

A. Change Curriculum Requirement
   1. BS Biochemistry
   2. BS Genetics
IV. College of Engineering and Science

A Change a Course
1. BIO E-450 3(0,0)
2. BIO E-461 3(3,0)
3. CH E-130 3(2,2)
4. CH E-353 3(3,0)
5. CH E-444 1(1,0)
6. CE-401 3(3,0)
7. IE-485 3(3,0)

B New Course
1. BIO E-469 3(0,0)
3. CE - 435 3(3,0)
4. CP SC-406 3(3,0)
5. PHYS-280 3(3,0)

C Change Curriculum Requirement
1. BS Chemical Engineering

D Add, Change or Delete Concentration(s)
1. BS Chemical Engineering

E Delete a Course
1. CH E-311
2. CH E-312
3. CH E-344
4. CH E-413
5. CH E-432
6. IE-220

V Honor's College

A Change a Course
1. HON-H205

B New Course
1. HON-223 3(3,0)

VI New Course
1. LIB-301 1(1,0)

VII College of Business & Behavioral Science

A Change a Course
1. ANTH-331 3(3,0)
2. PO SC-199 1(1,0)
3. PO SC-409
4. PO SC-410

B Change Curriculum Requirement
1  BA Political Science
2  BS Political Science

C  Delete a Course
1  PSYCH-626
2  PSYCH-662
3  PSYCH-496
4  PSYCH-462
5  PSYCH-459
6  PSYCH-454
7  PSYCH-375
8  PSYCH-355
9  PSYCH-320
10 PSYCH-H 385

D  Change Minor Requirements
1  Psychology
2  Global Politics
3  Political Science

E  New Course
1  PO SC-313